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NiFe2O4 thin films with varying thickness were grown on SrTiO3(001) by reactive molecular
beam epitaxy. Soft and hard x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements reveal a homogeneous
cation distribution throughout the whole film with stoichiometric Ni:Fe ratios of 1:2 independent
of the film thickness. Low energy electron diffraction and high resolution (grazing incidence) x-ray
diffraction in addition to x-ray reflectivity experiments were conducted to obtain information of the
film surface and bulk structure, respectively. For ultrathin films up to 7.3 nm, lateral tensile and
vertical compressive strain is observed, contradicting an adaption at the interface of NiFe2O4 film
and substrate lattice. The applied strain is accompanied by an increased lateral defect density, which
is decaying for relaxed thicker films and attributed to the growth of lateral grains. Determination of
cationic site occupancies in the inverse spinel structure by analysis of site sensitive diffraction peaks
reveals low tetrahedral occupancies for thin, strained NiFe2O4 films, resulting in partial presence of
deficient rock salt like structures. These structures are assumed to be responsible for the enhanced
magnetization of up to ∼250% of the NiFe2O4 bulk magnetization as observed by superconducting
quantum interference device magnetometry for ultrathin films below 7.3 nm thickness.
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex oxides are in the focus of current research
due to the competitive interaction of spin, charge and
orbital degrees of freedom, resulting in a variety of in-
triguing phenomena like ferromagnetism, ferroelectricity
or multiferroicity1. In particular, transition metal fer-
rites are of great interest in the fields of spin-based elec-
tronics, e.g., spincaloritronics2 and spintronics3–5, as the
requirements of high Curie temperatures TC and signifi-
cant magnetic saturation moments are fulfilled6.
In the field of spintronics, the quality of spin-based de-
vices is determined by the capability of generating highly
spin-polarized electron currents. Here, NiFe2O4 (NFO)
as an insulating and ferrimagnetic inverse spinel up to a
high TC of 865 K
6 represents a promising candidate for
spin-filter applications7,8. As the spin-tunneling proba-
bility decreases exponentially with increasing tunneling
barrier thickness, ferrites have to be prepared as ultra-
thin films with low roughness if high-quality spin filters
are aimed for.
As a cubic inverse spinel, NFO exhibits a rather com-
plex structure: O2− anions form an fcc (face-centered
cubic) sublattice, whereas Ni2+ cations occupy octahe-
drally (Oh) coordinated lattice sites and Fe
3+ cations are
equally distributed across both Oh and tetrahedral (Td)
sites. The distribution of cations affects most properties
of the ferrites. In particular, magnetic ordering is domi-
nated by oxygen mediated superexchange interaction be-
tween Td and Oh coordinated cations on two antiferro-
magnetically coupled sublattices in addition to oxygen
mediated double-exchange interaction of Fe3+ and Ni2+
cations on Oh sites with ferromagnetic coupling.
In most studies, thin ferrite films are deposited
on MgO(001) substrates as the lattice mismatch be-
tween, i.e., NFO (lattice constant aNFO=833.9 pm) and
MgO(001) (aMgO=421.2 pm) is only 1% (comparing the
halved lattice constant of NFO with one lattice distance
of MgO). Moreover, induced strain in the film material
can have significant impact on the interplay between its
spin, charge and orbital degrees of freedom. This aspect
can be used to tune the physical properties of, e.g., ferrite
films by applying epitaxially induced strain during the
controlled growth on substrates with a larger lattice mis-
match. Therefore, SrTiO3(001) (STO) with a lattice mis-
match of 6.8% (aSTO=390.5 pm) compared to NFO(001)
is used as a substrate in this work. Here, strain applied
at the interface between substrate and film may alter the
physical properties of the NFO film. Thus, this work fo-
cuses on the influence of substrate induced strain applied
at the interface on structural and magnetic properties of
thin NFO films.
Various deposition techniques are used to prepare thin
ferrite films as, e.g., sputter deposition7,9, pulsed laser
deposition10 or chemical solution deposition11. Here,
we grow thin NFO films on STO(001) by using reac-
tive molecular beam epitaxy (RMBE). For potential spin-
based applications, knowledge about fundamental chem-
ical and structural, as well as magnetic properties is in-
dispensable.
For this purpose, NFO thin films of different film thick-
nesses have been prepared. The film surface structure
and composition has been studied by means of low en-
ergy electron diffraction (LEED) and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), respectively. Bulk composition and
structure are analyzed by hard x-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (HAXPES) and high resolution x-ray diffrac-
tion (HR-XRD) experiments, respectively. In addition,
film thicknesses and roughnesses are determined by x-ray
reflectivity (XRR) measurements. The magnetic proper-
ties of the films are characterized using superconducting
quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometry.
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2II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
NFO films of different thicknesses between 3.7 and
55.5 nm have been prepared on conductive 0.05 wt% Nb
doped STO(001) substrates via RMBE in an ultra high
vacuum (UHV) chamber. Prior to film deposition, the
substrates have been cleaned by annealing at 400◦C for
1h in a molecular oxygen atmosphere of 1×10−4 mbar.
The thin ferrite films have been deposited by thermal
co-evaporation of the metals from pure rods in a diluted
molecular oxygen atmosphere of 5×10−6 mbar. The sub-
strate temperature was held at 250◦C and the deposition
rate was controlled to 1 nm/min for all films. Chemical
composition and crystallinity of the substrate and film
surface were characterized in situ by means of XPS and
LEED, respectively. For XPS measurements, Mg Kα ra-
diation with a photon energy of Eph = 1253.6 eV was
used.
In order to gain insight into the chemical composi-
tion and oxidation states in deeper subsurface layers
HAXPES measurements were performed at beamline P22
of the Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron (DESY), Ger-
many. HAXPES spectra were recorded using a SPECS
Phoibos 225 HV hemispherical analyzer with a delay-
line detector. Here, a photon energy of Eph = 6 keV was
used to create photoelectrons with high kinetic energy
and thus, a higher probing depth than for the lab-based
in situ XPS measurements.
Complementary to XPS and HAXPES, bulk sensitive
x-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy measurements
were performed, using an in-house-built XRF setup at
Bielefeld University, Germany.
Besides, XRR measurements were conducted in a
Philips X’Pert Pro diffractometer at Bielefeld Univer-
sity to determine film thicknesses and surface rough-
nesses, using Cu Kα radiation with a photon energy of
Eph(CuKα) = 8048.0 eV. XRR data was analyzed, using
an in-house-developed fitting tool based on the Parratt
algorithm12 and Ne´vot-Croce roughness model13.
In addition, HR-XRD experiments were performed in
order to obtain structural information of the deposited
NFO films. Therefore, scans along the (00L) crystal trun-
cation rod (CTR) were performed in θ − 2θ geometry
close to the STO(002) Bragg reflection. Additional x-
ray diffraction measurements along (H00) direction and
along the NFO(22L) CTR were performed in grazing in-
cidence geometry (GIXRD) with a fixed incident angle
of 0.3◦ between the incoming x-ray beam and the sam-
ple surface. For these (GI)XRD measurements, the sam-
ples were transported to beamline P08 of DESY, where
a photon energy of Eph = 18 keV and a six-circle diffrac-
tometer with a two-dimensional PILATUS 100k detector
was used.
Magnetic properties were characterized, using a
SQUID of type S700X from CRYOGENIC.
III. RESULTS
A. Surface characterization: LEED and XPS
A structural characterization of NFO film surfaces was
examined in situ directly after film deposition by means
of LEED. The two dimensional LEED pattern of the STO
substrate and the NFO films of different thicknesses at
an electron energy of 98 eV are depicted in Fig. 1 (a).
The diffraction pattern of the cleaned substrate clearly
exhibits a square (1×1) surface structure with sharp and
intense diffraction spots, stemming from a well-ordered
crystalline STO(001) surface. Even for the thinnest NFO
layer with a thickness of 3.7 nm this pattern vanishes due
to the surface sensitivity of LEED. Instead, only weak
and broad diffraction spots close to the positions of the
(20)P, (02)P, (2¯0)P and (02¯)P spots of the substrate pat-
tern get visible. This indicates a fully closed NFO film
covering the entire STO surface. Here, the LEED spots
are denoted by indices P and S to distinguish between
perovskite type (STO) and spinel type (NFO) surface
unit cells, respectively. The low intensity to background
ratio in the LEED pattern of the thinnest film points to
a rough NFO film surface with many defects. For fur-
ther comparison, the (1×1) substrate surface structure
is marked by a red square in every LEED pattern of the
NFO films in Fig. 1 (a), although its diffraction spots
are not visible anymore. For the film of 7.3 nm thickness,
the NFO film reflexes rise in intensity and further spots
emerge, marking a square (1×1) surface structure (green
square). This reciprocal surface unit cell is rotated by
45◦ with respect to the surface unit cell of STO with half
the unit cell size, as it is expected for the growth of spinel
type NFO(001) with an fcc oxygen sublattice on the per-
ovskite STO(001). Thus, the {22}S diffraction spots al-
most coincide with the {20}P diffraction spots, pointing
to cube-on-cube epitaxy. The NFO surface diffraction
spots get even more pronounced for thicker films up to
55.5 nm, pointing to less defects and smoother surfaces
for thicker NFO films. This behavior comes along with a
decreasing full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
reflexes, exemplarily shown in Fig. 1 (b) for the (22)S
diffraction spot. This reflex is also marked by a blue
line in the 2D pattern in Fig. 1 (a) and solely origi-
nates from diffraction of a crystalline NFO(001) surface.
The FWHM is given in % of the first Brillouin zone of
the STO(001) substrate, which means that 100%BZ =
2pi/aSTO. The FWHM of the sharp (20)P reflex of the
substrate serves as a measure for the instrumental broad-
ening of the diffraction spots. Thus, ∆FWHM is given
by the difference between the FWHM of the (22)S and
the (20)P reflex and is therefore solely determined by the
average defect-defect distance (domain or terrace size).
Here, the decreasing ∆FWHM points to an increasing
long-range order of the NFO film surface for thicker films,
reaching a minimum value of ∆FWHM≈10%BZ for the
thickest film, meaning a domain size of about ten unit
cells of STO(001).
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FIG. 1. (a) LEED images for the prepared substrate and NFO films at an electron energy of 98 eV. The square (1×1) reciprocal
surface unit cell of the spinel type NFO films (green square) is half the size and rotated by 45◦ with respect to the (1×1) surface
structure of the perovskite type STO(001) substrate (red square). (b) ∆FWHM given as the FWHM of the (22)S reflex for
the different film thicknesses corrected by the instrumental broadening, which is estimated by the FWHM of the (20)P reflex
of the substrate. The unit of ∆FWHM is given in % of the first Brillouin zone of STO(001) (100%BZ = 2pi/aSTO). The (22)S
spot profiles (shown in the inset) were extracted from the 2D LEED images [marked in (a) by a blue line].
Chemical composition of the NFO films was deter-
mined in situ by surface sensitive XPS. Therefore, Ni 3p
and Fe 3p core level spectra, shown in Fig. 2, were fit-
ted by Voight functions after subtracting a Shirley back-
ground. Each Ni 3p and Fe 3p spectrum consists of a
main 3p peak and two satellites at higher binding en-
ergies, which contribute all to the whole intensity I of
the respective spectra. All contributions with the re-
lated overall fit are exemplarily depicted in Fig. 2 for the
thinnest NFO film of 3.7 nm. As binding energies of Ni
3p and Fe 3p spectra do not differ significantly from each
other, the energy dependent inelastic mean free path of
the photoelectrons and the transmission function of the
spectrometer are similar as well. This leads to an inten-
sity yield and thereby to a cationic Ni amount of
YNi =
INi
INi + IFe
=
A3pNi/σ
3p
Ni
A3pNi/σ
3p
Ni +A
3p
Fe/σ
3p
Fe
(1)
with A3pNi,Fe as the background corrected area below the
3p spectra and σ3pNi,Fe as the respective photoelectric
cross sections14. For all prepared films, similar shapes
and intensities of Fe and Ni 3p core level spectra were
observed. In fact, quantitative analysis of the cationic
Ni amount by applying equation (1) results in values be-
tween 34% and 37% (cf. Table I), stating that all NFO
films exhibit a similar Ni amount and - considering an
experimental error of ±5% - include the stoichiometric
value of 33%.
Additionally, Ni 2p and Fe 2p spectra (cf. Fig. 3) are
used to qualitatively estimate the major valence state of
Ni and Fe cations in the near-surface region of the pre-
pared NFO films, respectively. The Ni 2p spectra in Fig.
3 (a) show no significant difference for all film thicknesses.
The spectra consist of two main spin-orbit split Ni 2p1/2
and Ni 2p3/2 peaks accompanied by satellite peaks ∼7
eV above the binding energies of the main peaks. In ad-
dition, the Ni 2p spectra are superimposed by the Fe 2s
signal at the low binding energy side of the Ni 2p3/2 sig-
nal. The position of the main Ni 2p3/2 peaks with a bind-
ing energy of 855.1(2) eV remains constant for all films
and is consistent with reported values for stoichiometric
NFO15. For comparison, a Ni 2p reference spectrum of a
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FIG. 2. Ni 3p and Fe 3p spectra measured by XPS for all
prepared NFO films with varying thickness. Both Ni 3p and
Fe 3p spectra consist of the main 3p signal and two satellites
at their higher binding energy sides. The resulting cationic
Ni amount (shown in the inset) is constant for all film thick-
nesses and considering an experimental error of 5% includes
the stoichiometric value of 33%.
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FIG. 3. XPS measurements of all prepared NFO films with varying film thickness. (a) Ni 2p core level spectra and a reference
spectrum of a 12 nm thin NiO film. The Ni 2p3/2 signals are shown in the inset on a smaller scale for better comparison. (b)
Fe 2p core level spectra compared to Fe2O3, Fe3O4 and FeO reference spectra.
12 nm thin NiO film on STO(001) measured by the same
XPS system is shown additionally in Fig. 3 (a). The
position of the Ni 2p3/2 peak in NiO with a binding en-
ergy of 854.6 eV clearly differs from the measured value
of the NFO films [see inset of Fig. 3 (a)]. Furthermore,
there is no shoulder on the high binding energy side of
the Ni 2p3/2 peak, as it is observed in the NiO reference
spectrum. This shoulder is theoretically described as a
result of a screening process by electrons not originating
from the oxygen orbitals around the Ni atom, but from
neighbouring NiO6 clusters and is therefore characteris-
tic for NiO films thicker than one monolayer16,17. Thus,
the presence of NiO clusters in the near-surface region of
the prepared NFO films can be excluded.
As seen in Fig. 3 (b), the respective Fe 2p spectra
do also not differ significantly in shape and intensity
from each other. The Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2 positions
with binding energies of 710.8(2) eV and 724.3(3) eV,
respectively, coincide with reported values of Fe3O4 and
Fe2O3
18. In addition, a satellite between Fe 2p3/2 and
Fe 2p1/2 at 718.7(3) eV is observed, corresponding to the
satellite in Fe2O3 [see Fe2O3 reference spectrum in Fig.
3 (b) for comparison]18. In contrast, Fe3O4 spectra do
not exhibit a distinct satellite between the Fe 2p3/2 and
Fe 2p1/2 signals due to the overlap of satellites resulting
from Fe2+ (cf. satellite in FeO reference spectrum) and
Fe3+ cations. Therefore, the observed shape of the Fe
2p spectra of the prepared NFO films can be ascribed to
Fe3+ excess. These observations made in XPS lead to
the conclusion, that all NFO films exhibit stoichiometric
Ni/Fe ratios with an excess of Fe3+ cations and negligi-
ble Fe2+ contributions, as it is expected for stoichiometric
NFO films.
B. HAXPES
In addition to XPS, HAXPES measurements with an
excitation energy of 6 keV were performed. Due to the
higher kinetic energy of the photoelectrons in contrast
to XPS, the probing depth of HAXPES is significantly
higher. Thus, chemical composition and cationic valence
states not only at the surface, but also in deeper layers of
the NFO films can be determined. The respective Ni 2p
and Fe 2p HAXPES spectra are depicted in Fig. 4. The
recorded Ni 2p spectra in Fig. 4 (a) show similar shapes
and intensities for all film thicknesses with the spin-orbit
split Ni 2p1/2 and Ni 2p3/2 peaks and the corresponding
satellites ∼7 eV above their binding energies. Here, the
superposition with the Fe 2s signal is stronger compared
to XPS measurements due to the relatively higher photo-
electric cross-section of the Fe 2s orbital at higher excita-
tion energies. The shape of the spectra closely resembles
the shape of the reference spectrum of NiO shown in
Fig. 3 (a) with the exception of the high binding energy
shoulder of the Ni 2p3/2 in NiO. Due to the fact that this
shoulder is characteristic for the presence of NiO clusters
or NiO films thicker than one monolayer16,17, we can con-
clude that the prepared NFO films do not contain such
NiO agglomerations. Nevertheless, the satellite structure
in the spectra are similar to the NiO reference spectrum,
which is consistent with the presence of Ni2+ cations as
it is also the case for NiO.
The respective Fe 2p core level spectra in Fig. 4 (b)
are also similar for all prepared films. Each spectrum
exhibits a distinct satellite between the Fe 2p1/2 and Fe
2p3/2 signals at ∼718.9(2) eV, which is consistent with
the satellite observed in Fe2O3 (see Fe2O3 reference spec-
trum in Fig. 3 (b) for comparison) and therefore char-
acteristic for Fe3+ valence states. In addition, the Fe
2p1/2 and Fe 2p3/2 binding energies with 724.3(2) eV and
710.8(2) eV, respectively, coincide with the positions of
5TABLE I. Cationic Ni amount [Ni/(Ni+Fe) ratio] of the pre-
pared NFO films with varying film thickness D determined by
surface sensitive XPS and bulk sensitive HAXPES and XRF.
D (nm) XPS HAXPES XRF
3.7 34 % 30 % 36 %
7.3 34 % 32 % 35 %
14.9 36 % 33 % 34 %
29.3 37 % 33 % 34 %
55.5 36 % 36 % 35 %
Fe3+ in Fe2O3 reported in literature
18. In summary, Ni
2p and Fe 2p spectra measured by HAXPES do not ex-
hibit any difference compared to the spectra measured by
XPS, pointing to a uniform vertical distribution of Ni2+
and Fe3+ cations throughout the whole film.
Furthermore, a quantitative analysis of the HAXPES
spectra is performed by applying equation (1) for the
Ni 2p and Fe 2p orbitals and their respective differen-
tial photoionization cross sections from Trzhaskovskaya
et al.19. Due to the increased overlap of the Fe 2s and Ni
2p signals for the applied photon energy of 6 keV, an un-
ambiguous determination of the Shirley background for
the whole Ni 2p spectrum is not possible. Thus, only
the Ni 2p1/2 signal, which is the least influenced by the
Fe 2s spectrum, is taken into account in the quantita-
tive analysis. The results are shown in Table I along
with the results obtained by surface sensitive XPS and
complementary results determined by bulk sensitive XRF
spectroscopy. The Ni/(Ni+Fe) ratios determined by the
three techniques are consistent with each other, consid-
ering an experimental error of ±5% for each technique.
Thus, quantitative HAXPES analysis reveals that all pre-
pared NFO films exhibit the stoichiometric Ni/Fe ratio
not only at the surface, but also in deeper layers. This
result is confirmed by XRF spectroscopy.
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FIG. 4. (a) Ni 2p and (b) Fe 2p core level HAXPES measure-
ments of all prepared NFO films with varying film thickness.
C. XRR
Similar to HAXPES, x-ray reflectivity measurements
of the NFO films were conducted after transport under
ambient conditions. The results are depicted in Fig. 5.
For all film thicknesses, clear Kiessig-fringes are visible,
which stem from interference of the beams reflected from
the film surface and the interface between film and sub-
strate. For the respective calculations, literature values
of the refractive index of the STO substrate were used20,
allowing a deviation of ±2%. Film thicknesses, inter-
face roughnesses and refractive index of the NFO films
were used as free fit parameters. As seen in Fig. 5, the
calculated XRR curves are in excellent agreement with
the corresponding measurements. The obtained disper-
sion δmeasNFO = 1.63 × 10−5 remains constant for all NFO
films and is only ∼4% higher than the literature value
of δlitNFO = 1.57× 10−520, also pointing to stoichiometric
films. The NFO surface roughness σNFO decreases from
3.0 A˚ to 1.1 A˚ with increasing film thickness (see inset of
Fig. 5). This behavior is in accordance with the results
obtained by LEED experiments (cf. section III A), which
are attributed to an increasing long-range order of the
NFO surfaces with less defects for thicker films. In con-
trast, the NFO/STO interface roughness σSTO slightly
rises only for the thickest NFO film, which results in a
stronger damping of the Kiessig-fringes.
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FIG. 5. X-ray reflectivity measurements for all NFO films
with varying thickness. The calculated XRR curves are in ex-
cellent agreement with the measured data. The NFO surface
roughness σNFO is decreasing for thicker films (shown in the
inset).
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FIG. 6. (a) X-ray diffraction mesaurements of the (00L) crystal truncation rod across the NFO(004) and STO(002) Bragg
reflections. The vertical crystallite size Dvertcryst determined by the Scherrer formula (D
vert
cryst∼FWHM(004)−1) is clearly deviating
from the film thickness to lower values for NFO films above 29 nm (shown in the inset). (b) Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction
measurements along the (H00) direction across the NFO(400) and STO(200) reflexes. The FWHM of the NFO(400) reflex
decreases meaning that the lateral crystallite size (Dlatcryst∼FWHM(400)−1) increases for thicker films (shown in the inset).
D. HR-XRD
In order to characterize the structure of the prepared
NFO films in detail, HR-XRD experiments were con-
ducted at beamline P08 of DESY. The results of the XRD
measurements along the out-of-plane (00L) and the in-
plane (H00) directions are depicted in Fig. 6 (a) and (b),
respectively.
The (00L) scans were measured across the NFO(004)
and the STO(002) Bragg reflections [cf. Fig. 6 (a)].
For film thicknesses up to 14.9 nm, the XRD scans ex-
hibit clear Laue fringes resulting from a well-ordered
NFO growth with smooth interfaces and homogeneous
film thickness. These fringes vanish for the two thick-
est films, indicating lower ordering in vertical direction
and larger interface roughness for thicker films. Further-
more, quantitative analysis is applied by peak fitting of
the NFO(004) reflex. Its FWHM is used to estimate the
vertical crystallite size Dvertcryst by the Scherrer equation
21.
The vertical crystalline grain size in dependence of the
film thickness is depicted in the inset of Fig. 6 (a). Here,
films up to 14.9 nm thickness exhibit an almost com-
pletely single crystalline film in vertical direction, since
the crystallite size coincides with the film thickness. For
both thicker films, Dvertcryst clearly drops compared to the
actual film thickness down to a value of ∼48 % for the
thickest film of 55.5 nm. This observation is in accor-
dance with the decline of the Laue fringes for both thick-
est films as the formation of disordered layers also results
in damping of the fringes.
Furthermore, (H00) measurements across the
NFO(400) and STO(200) reflexes, shown in Fig. 6
(b), reveal information about the lateral ordering of
the NFO films. Similar to the NFO(004) reflection, the
NFO(400) reflex was fitted by a Gaussian function to
determine its FWHM and position for each film. For the
FWHM, a steady decline for increasing film thickness is
noted. By applying the Scherrer equation21, equivalent
to the analysis of the NFO(004) reflex, this behavior
results in an increase of the lateral crystallite size Dlatcryst
from ∼9 nm for the thinnest up to ∼12 nm for the
thickest NFO film [shown in the inset of Fig. 6 (b)].
As described above, this behavior comes along with a
decreasing vertical crystallite size compared to the total
film thickness.
Moreover, the vertical and lateral layer distances, de-
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FIG. 8. (a) GIXRD measurements along the NFO(22L) CTR across the NFO(222), NFO(224) and NFO(226) Bragg peaks.
The increased intensity of the reflections for thicker films are due to the increased crystalline amount in the NFO films. Note the
logarithmic scale on the intensity axis. (b) Calculated and experimental intensity ratios between the NFO(224) and NFO(222)
reflexes as a function of the disorder parameter . For increasing NFO film thicknesses, the occupancy of tetrahedral lattice
sites and therefore the NFO(224)/NFO(222) intensity ratio increases, resulting in a decrease of  (shown in the inset).
rived from the NFO(004) and NFO(400) positions, re-
spectively, are depicted in Fig. 7 for varying film thick-
nesses. For thin films up to 7.3 nm, the vertical layer dis-
tance exhibits smaller values than for bulk NFO (dNFO =
208.5 pm). In contrast, the lateral layer distance for these
film thicknesses deviates to higher values compared to the
bulk value. This lateral tensile and vertical compressive
strain contradicts an adaption of the film to the substrate
lattice as the bulk NFO layer distance is 6.8% larger than
the STO(001) layer distance. Instead, following standard
models of strain and relaxation in epitaxy, lateral com-
pression and vertical tensile strain should be observed
for an adapted NFO lattice to the STO substrate. Nev-
ertheless, these observations are in accordance with pre-
vious studies on Fe3O4, NiFe2O4 or CoFe2O4 thin films
on STO(001)10,22–24.
In addition, GIXRD scans along the NFO(22L)
CTR were performed to study the cationic occupancy
of tetrahedral (Td) and octahedral (Oh) lattice sites,
separately. The resulting measurements across the
NFO(222), NFO(224) and NFO(226) Bragg peaks with
varying film thickness are depicted in Fig. 8 (a). The
rise in total intensities of the Bragg reflections for thicker
films are due to the rising amount of crystalline NFO with
increasing film thickness (cf. above). As the NFO(222)
and NFO(226) reflections both originate from diffraction
at cations on Oh sites and O
2− anions to the same ex-
tent, the difference in intensity between these two peaks
for one film is due to the influence of the Debye-Waller
factor. In contrast, only occupied Td sites contribute to
the intensity of the NFO(224) peak. For a quantitative
analysis, the Debye-Waller factor is determined by com-
parison of the NFO(222) and NFO(226) intensities. By
this, the squared structure factor |FHKL|2 of each Bragg
peak along the NFO(22L) CTR can be determined.
Following the model of disorder described by Bertram
et al.25, the structure factor FHKL of the ferrite film can
be described as a sum of the structure factor of nickel
ferrite FHKL(NFO) as an ideal inverse spinel and of a de-
ficient rock salt like structure FHKL(Ni0.25Fe0.5O). Here,
Ni0.25Fe0.5O exhibits NFO stoichiometry, but a fraction
of the vacant Oh sites of the inverse spinel structure are
occupied by cations taken from Td sites, while all Td sites
are unoccupied. Therefore, the structure factor FHKL
can be written as
FHKL = (1− )FHKL(NFO) + FHKL(Ni0.25Fe0.5O),
(2)
where  denotes the disorder parameter. For  = 1, only
Oh sites are occupied forming solely a deficient rock salt
like structure, whereas for  = 0, Oh and Td sites are
occupied as in the ideal inverse spinel structure of NFO.
Following this model, intensity ratios I(224)/I(222) ∝
|F224|2 / |F222|2 of the NFO(224) and NFO(222) peaks
can be calculated by equation (2) and are depicted in
Fig. 8 (b) as a function of . For decreasing values of ,
meaning increasing occupancy of tetrahedral lattice sites
and therefore an increasing amount of NFO in the ideal
inverse spinel structure, the intensity ratio I(224)/I(222)
increases. In contrast, increasing values for , meaning
higher probability of relocation from Td sites to Oh va-
cancies, result in a decreasing intensity ratio between
the NFO(224) and NFO(222) peaks, since the NFO(224)
Bragg peak is forbidden, if cations occupy solely the Oh
8sublattice. Experimental values for  are determined by
peak fitting of the NFO(224) and NFO(222) reflections
and calculating their intensity ratios taking account of
the Debye-Waller factor. The obtained results for all
NFO films are also shown in Fig. 8 (b) in addition to
the calculated data. A steady increase of the intensity
ratio between the NFO(224) and NFO(222) peaks leads
to decreasing disorder parameter values  for increasing
film thickness. Thus, thinner NFO films exhibit more
deficient rock salt like structures, while the cationic oc-
cupancy of tetrahedral sites and thereby the amount of
inverse spinel type structures increase for thicker films.
In particular, for the thinnest film with a thickness of
3.7 nm a significant deviation of the disorder parameter
 compared to the thicker films is observed.
E. SQUID
In addition to the chemical and structural characteri-
zation, magnetic properties of the NFO films were mea-
sured by SQUID magnetometry. Therefore, the sample
was cooled down to 5 K in zero field to minimize ther-
mal fluctuations during the measurements. The magne-
tization M was recorded in dependence of the applied
magnetic field µ0H, which was tuned from +7 T to -7
T and back again in in-plane geometry parallel to the
[100] direction of substrate and film. In order to deter-
mine the separate magnetic response only from the NFO
films, a linear background stemming from diamagnetic
contributions from substrate and sample holder was sub-
tracted from the data. The resulting magnetization was
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FIG. 9. M vs. H curves for all NFO films with varying film
thickness measured by SQUID magnetometry at 5 K after
zero field cooling. The magnetic saturation is significantly
enhanced for film thicknesses up to 7.3 nm. Thicker films
exhibit the NFO bulk magnetization of 2 µB/f.u. (shown in
the inset).
converted into units of µB/f.u. (f.u.: formula unit). The
resulting M vs. H curves for the NFO films with varying
film thickness are shown in Fig. 9.
All films exhibit magnetic hysteresis loops characteris-
tic for ferro-/ferrimagnetic (FM) material with very low
coercive fields HC rising from only 10 mT for the thinnest
up to 20 mT for the thickest NFO film. Magnetic satu-
ration MS is reached for all films above a magnetic field
of µ0H = 5 T. The magnetic saturations for films with
thicknesses of 14.9 nm and above coincide with the value
of 2 µB/f.u. expected for bulk NFO, whereas this value
is clearly exceeded for both thinner films. In particu-
lar, the 3.7 nm thin film exhibits a maximum MS of
4.8 µB/f.u., far above the bulk value. This enhanced
magnetization has already been observed for ultrathin
NFO films on STO(001) prepared by RF sputtering or
pulsed laser deposition10,26. In fact, the enhancement up
to almost 250% of the expected bulk magnetization is in
agreement with the value obtained by Lders et al. for a
3 nm thin NFO film26.
IV. DISCUSSION
Surface sensitive characterization by means of LEED
and XPS, conducted in situ directly after thin film
deposition, reveals that all NFO films exhibit the ex-
pected surface structure and Ni:Fe ratios for stoichio-
metric NFO(001) grown on STO(001). In particular,
quantitative analysis of XPS measurements results in an
almost constant cationic Ni amount between 34% and
37%, agreeing with the amount of 33% of stoichiomet-
ric NFO aimed for, considering an experimental error of
±5%. Furthermore, an excess of Fe3+ compared to Fe2+
is observed as expected for perfectly stoichiometric NFO,
where only Fe3+ cations should be present. Complemen-
tary HAXPES measurements also reveal a Ni/(Ni+Fe)
ratio between 30% and 36%, proving that all films exhibit
a uniform and stoichiometric Ni:Fe ratio not only at the
surface, but also in bulk. XRF measurements confirm
these results. Moreover, the observed Fe3+ excess in sur-
face sensitive XPS measurements is also clearly present
in HAXPES, once more stating a uniform distribution
of Ni and Fe cations in the stoichiometric ratio with the
expected major Fe3+ valence state throughout the whole
film. The presence of other chemical phases like NiO,
FeO, or metallic Ni or Fe are not observed in XPS or
HAXPES and can therefore be excluded in all films.
In addition, LEED measurements show the expected
square (1×1) NFO surface structure already present for
the thinnest film of 3.7 nm. Though, the intensity to
background ratio is low and the FWHM of the diffrac-
tion spots is large compared to the flat and well-ordered
substrate surface. This can be due to the incorporation
of defects, e.g., misfit dislocations or vacancies, etc. in or-
der to compensate for strain between film and substrate,
which therefore results in a rougher surface with smaller
lateral domain sizes. For increasing film thickness, spot
9intensities increase, whereas their FWHM continuously
decrease, meaning higher long-range order with less de-
fects. Thus, for thicker films a sufficient amount of de-
fects were built in the film to compensate for strain and
allowing relaxed film growth resulting in smoother sur-
faces with increasing lateral domain sizes at the surface.
This assumption is corroborated by the results obtained
by (GI)XRD measurements. Here, films with thicknesses
up to 7.3 nm exhibit strained lattice constants in verti-
cal and lateral direction. In contrast, thicker films with
thicknesses of 14.9 nm and above exhibit complete relax-
ation. Moreover, the FWHM of the NFO(400) reflection
decreases for increasing film thickness, meaning a growth
of lateral grain sizes from ∼9 nm for the thinnest up to
∼12 nm for the thickest NFO film. In addition, the sur-
face roughness of the NFO films, determined by XRR
analysis, also exhibits a decay for thicker films, which
is consistent with the observations made in GIXRD and
LEED.
Analysis of the NFO(004) Bragg reflection reveals that
the growth of lateral grains is accompanied by an in-
creasing deviation of the vertical crystallite size from the
film thickness for films above 14.9 nm thickness. For the
thickest film of 55.5 nm, the most crucial deviation is
noticed with a vertical crystallite size of only ∼48% of
the total film thickness. This determination is supported
by the vanishing Laue fringes in the XRD scans of the
respective NFO films, which is also attributed to either a
rough substrate-film interface, disordered layers or poor
crystallinity in vertical direction. Thus, the growth of
lateral grains comes along with a decrease in growth of
vertical crystallites. Both observations can still be ex-
plained by the progressive incorporation of strain releas-
ing defects, e.g., dislocations, for increasing film thick-
ness. These defects are likely to release strain in the
film, resulting in bigger lateral grains, but also, by form-
ing disordered layers, possibly separating vertical crytal-
lites, which are in general not necessarily coherent with
each other. Thus, the FWHM of the NFO(004) reflection
as well as the Laue fringes are influenced by the diffrac-
tion of incoherently separated crystallites, resulting in a
damping of the fringes and a bigger FWHM than ex-
pected for the total (summed up) crystallite size, which
therefore deviates from the film thickness.
More remarkably, the type of strain, which is present
for film thicknesses up to 7.3 nm, is not expected for
the growth of NFO(001) with a bigger (halved) lattice
constant compared to STO(001). Then, by adaption of
the NFO to the STO lattice, a lateral compression with
a resulting vertical elongation of the NFO lattice con-
stants should be expected. Here, the opposite behav-
ior, i.e., lateral tensile and vertical compressive strain,
is observed in the two thinnest NFO films. This un-
usual strain has already been reported in literature for
the case of Fe3O4, NiFe2O4 or CoFe2O4 thin films on
STO(001)10,22–24. Here, the assumption of auxetic be-
havior of ultrathin NFO films, proposed by Hoppe et
al.10, can be excluded due to the distinct presence of
tensile strain in lateral and compressive strain in verti-
cal direction. This unexpected strain could further be
due to a variety of complex mechanisms, including the
influence of elastic, surface and interface energies27, dif-
ferent thermal expansion factors of substrate and film23,
the influence of antiphase boundaries28, etc.. However,
a doubtless explanation for this behavior is still lacking
and in need of further investigations.
In addition to strain analysis, the occupancy of lat-
tice sites in the NFO films is determined by analyz-
ing the NFO(22L) CTR. Here, a continuous rise of the
NFO(224)/NFO(222) intensity ratio is observed for in-
creasing film thickness. As the NFO(224) Bragg reflec-
tions solely originate from diffraction of occupied Td sites,
this observation can be explained by an increase of the
amount of spinel type structures. This behavior is ana-
lyzed by introducing the disorder parameter , which is
described as the probability for a cationic relocation from
Td sites of the spinel type NFO to Oh vacancies forming
more defective rock salt type Ni0.25Fe0.5O structures with
the same stoichiometry as inverse spinel NFO. Following
this model, thin NFO films exhibit higher values for 
and, thus, higher amounts of rock salt like Ni0.25Fe0.5O,
whereas the spinel type NFO amount rises for increasing
film thickness. This tendency to lower tetrahedral occu-
pancies for thin NFO films indicates a major presence of
rock salt like structures close to the interface. This is in
agreement with the observed formation of rock salt type
FeO in the initial growth stages of thin Fe3O4 or α-Fe2O3
films on different substrates as reported in literature29–32.
For the existence of rock salt type structures at the inter-
face, two different models could be taken as a basis. As
the determined stoichiometries are constant for all film
thicknesses, there is no reason to assume a deviation from
the NFO stoichiometry at the interface. Thus, in the first
model, both rock salt type NiO and FeO structures could
coexist at the interface with a majority of FeO to sustain
the NFO stoichiometry. However, as XPS and HAX-
PES measurements do not exhibit any hint of either NiO
or FeO (see sections III A and III B), this model can be
excluded directly. As a second more reasonable model,
the already proposed deficient rock salt like Ni0.25Fe0.5O
structure could form an ultrahin film on top of the sub-
strate. As the NFO film thickness increases and the layer
distances relax, more cations relocate from Oh to Td sites,
forming more inverse spinel like unit cells resulting in de-
creasing values for . Here, it can be assumed that the
strain present in the thinner films could have a major
impact on the occupancy probability of cationic lattice
sites. As the observed lateral tensile and vertical com-
pressive strain also induce a change in the cation-oxygen
bonding angles, it might be reasonable that the occu-
pancy of Td sites becomes more unlikely. In contrast, as
the film thickness increases, a relaxed fcc oxygen sublat-
tice is formed with a higher probability of tetrahedral site
occupancy.
Furthermore, magnetic measurements show ferrimag-
netic behavior of all NFO films, seen in the M vs. H hys-
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teresis loops. As the three relaxed films for thicknesses of
14.9 nm and above exhibit magnetizations of ∼2 µB/f.u.
expected for bulk NFO, the two thinnest films exceed
this value with a maximum of almost 250% of the bulk
value for the ultrathin 3.7 nm NFO film. This behav-
ior, surprising at first sight, has already been reported
for thin NFO films on STO10,26. Though, the explana-
tions presented in these publications cannot withstand
the observations made in this study. The ascription of
the enhanced magnetization to an assumed auxetic be-
havior of ultrathin NFO films by Hoppe et al.10 can be
excluded, as the structural analysis, conducted here, re-
veals an amittedly unusual type of strain, but clearly no
auxetic behavior. In contrast, Lders et al.26 attributed
the enhanced magnetization to a partial inversion of the
NFO lattice from inverse to normal spinel. This assump-
tion seems to be more likely, as the magnetic ordering of
ferrites are predominantly influenced by the occupancy of
the lattice sites in the spinel structure. Though, in this
work, only a partial occupancy of the tetrahedral lat-
tice sites is observed, as seen by GIXRD-analysis of the
NFO(22L) crystal truncation rod. Thus, also a partial
inversion, where Ni2+ cations partly relocate to tetra-
hedral sites in exchange of Fe3+ cations, cannot be the
only explanation for the enhanced magnetization, as not
all tetrahedral sites are occupied. Nevertheless, as our
determination of site occupancies by GIXRD-analysis of
the NFO(22L) CTR is not element sensitive, a partial
inversion from inverse to normal spinel in the part of the
spinel type NFO, as proposed by Lders et al., could still
contribute partly to the enhancement of the net magnetic
moment.
In this study, the proposed deficient rock salt like
Ni0.25Fe0.5O structure, predominantly existent for thin-
ner films, could be one more likely reason for the observed
magnetic enhancement. Assuming that the exchange in-
teractions are the same as in the spinel type structure
(FM among Oh sites, AFM between Td and Oh sites),
the complete cancellation of magnetic moments stem-
ming from Fe3+ cations on Td and Oh sites is not ful-
filled due to the deficient Td occupancy. Thus, the Fe
3+
cations on Oh sites still contribute to the magnetization,
leading to a higher net magnetic moment. However, per-
fect rock salt crystal structures solely exhibit AFM cou-
pling between Oh coordinated cations, which would lead
to a lower net magnetic moment. Thus, the assumed
FM exchange interaction between Oh sites in the pro-
posed deficient rock salt like Ni0.25Fe0.5O structures, as
it is in the inverse spinel structure, is a hypothesis to be
analyzed further. For instance, this problem may be at-
tacked by X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism (XMCD),
since this technique is element and site specific.
Another reason for the enhanced magnetization could
be found in the defective property of the rock salt like
structures. Potzger et al. observed unconventional ferro-
magnetism in defective pure ZnO powder after exposure
to mechanical stress, although ZnO crystallizes in the
rock salt structure and is non-magnetic. The observed
ferromagnetism was related to defect creation in flakelike
ZnO structures and was assumed to result from strain or
domain boundaries induced by mechanical force33. This
behavior could also appear in the proposed defective rock
salt like Ni0.25Fe0.5O structures, as the strain induces
smaller lateral grains with a higher lateral defect density
for the thinnest NFO film. Though, a distinct explana-
tion for the defect induced ferromagnetism could not be
given and is in need of further investigations.
In addition to this, a likely presence of oxygen vacan-
cies, not detectable by XPS and HAXPES, would also
alter the exchange interactions and could therefore cause
an increase of the net magnetic moment.
V. SUMMARY
In this study, NFO thin films with varying thickness
were prepared on STO(001) by reactive molecular beam
epitaxy. The chemical composition of the films at the
surface and in bulk were characterized by means of XPS
and HAXPES, respectively. Both techniques reveal a ho-
mogeneous cation distribution in the stoichiometric Ni:Fe
ratio throughout the whole film with a majority of Ni2+
and Fe3+ valencies, as it is expected for ideal NFO. The
presence of other chemical phases like NiO, FeO or metal-
lic Ni or Fe can be excluded. A structural characteriza-
tion of the film surface and the bulk structure was con-
ducted using LEED, XRR and high resolution (GI)XRD.
Thin NFO films exhibit a higher density of defects in lat-
eral direction and at the surface than thicker films, re-
sulting in an increase of lateral grain size with increasing
film thickness. In contrast, vertical crystallites are as-
sumed to be separated incoherently from each other due
to the progressive incorporation of defects, most remark-
able for thicker films. For thin films up to a thickness of
7.3 nm, an unexpected type of strain, i.e., vertical com-
pressive and lateral tensile strain, is observed, which is
in contradiction to an adaption of the NFO lattice to the
substrate lattice. Nevertheless, thicker NFO films exhibit
complete relaxation. This unusual strain is accompanied
by a low occupancy probability of tetrahedral sites for
thin films, resulting in large parts of deficient rock salt
type Ni0.25Fe0.5O compared to spinel type NFO struc-
tures. These deficient rock salt type structures and the
anomalous strain are assumed to be responsible for the
significantly enhanced magnetization up to ∼250% of the
NFO bulk magnetization observed in ultrathin NFO films
up to a thickness of 7.3 nm. For higher film thicknesses,
the prepared NFO films exhibit the NFO bulk magne-
tization, confirming once more the NFO stoichiometry
mainly present in the inverse spinel structure.
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